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Ref | Item | Inferred Date of Operation
--- | --- | ---
1 | Sewage Treatment Works/ Storm Tanks Facility | 1896 – present
2 | Railway | 1896-1970
3 | Motor Car Repairing Works and Garage | c1915-1938
4 | Corrugated Paper Works | 1915-1935
5 | Motor Car Engineering Works | 1915-1920
6 | Motor Coach Works | 1925
7 | Engineering Works | 1935
8 | Slaughter House | 1935
9 | a) Soap Works | c1935-1955
   b) Works | c1983-1986
10 | a) Electrical Engineering Works | c1935-1955
   b) Works | 1986-1987
11 | Works | 1995
12 | Works | 1954-1955
13 | a) Diesel Engineering Works | c1954-1955
14 | Works | 1994-1995
15 | Garages x2 | c1954-1983
16 | Electrical Substation | 1954-1955
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